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WESTERN^MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
VOLUME XLIX

Rural Teachers
Attend Banquet
Christiansen Acts
As Toastmaster
The annual banquet for school
officers and their wives, teachers
and others interested in the rural
affiliated school was held Wednes
day, March 19, in Ingleside. Sixtytwo people represented the nine
rural schools affiliated with M. S.
T. C. The group was entertained
with musical selections by Rose
mary bloom, Alf Westley, Moorhead,
and Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton,
before the dinner.
Christensen Acts .As Toastmaster
Dr. A. M. Christensen, head of
the education department at M S.
T. C. was toastmaster. During the
course of
the banquet short
speeches were given by President R.
B. MacLean who spoke on Rural
Schools in Retrospect. Mrs. B. J.
Gunderson, Clerk of Gunderson
School, who paid a tribute to Presi
dent MacLean, expressing the ap
preciation of the affiliated schools
for his service and interest in them.
Mr. O. R. Sande, Minneapolis, as
sistant director of rural education
in the Minnesota State Board of
Education, and a former supervisor
of rural schools of M. S. T. C., was
the guest speaker of the evening.
He spoke on The Future of Rural
Schools.
Film Shown.
A special feature of the evening's
program was a premiere of the
film entitled "Teaching Learning
Situations in Rural Schools." The
film was produced by the education
department and was taken of set
ups in each of the nine schools.
The purpose of the film was to
show various typos of activities
which make for a good teachinglearning situations in rural schools.
Miss Alice Coreniussen, rural sup
ervisor, and Miss Ellen Anderson
countq superintendent of schools,
poured.. One of the Interesting
features of the table decorations
was the hand tinted original and
individual place cards done by
Miss Irabelle Thortvedt.
Miss
Thortvedt, whose home is in the
Gunderson school district is often
called "Irabelle the Artist" by her
friends. She has been interested
in sketching and painting all her
life which has been done to a great
extent in the interesting art studioattic of her home. She has con
tributed much to the Gunderson
schol in the way of art and has
also helped the students in their
"art"-]"rejects.
MacLeans Attend.
Those attending the banquet from
MSTC were President and Mrs. R.
B. MacLean, Dr. and Mrs. A. M.
Christensen, Dr. and Mrs. E. M.
Spencer, Miss Georgina Lommen,
Miss Martha Kleppe, Mr. Herman
Michaels, and Miss Alice Cornelius-

Last All College
Dance Set For
Coming Friday
Every dog has his day and so do
even Freshmen for they will soon
be privileged to mingle on equal
footing with Seniors according to
the coming All-college events that
are casting their shadows before
them.
The last all-college dance will be
held next Friday night, March 28,
in the big gymnasium. Admission is
25c a head and guest slips may be
secured from Mrs. Askegaard.
The all-college Old Settler's Pic
nic is scheduled for May 19 with
stump speaking 'n everything, in
cluding a faculty men vs. student
ball game. The faculty men confi
dently promise a walk-away but
they aren't saying who will do the
walking.
Other high-lights on the calendar
are: a convention of the Central
District College Women Physical
Directors to be held here March
31 to April 1; Dorothy Maynor, ne
gro soprano, April 2, Student com
mission play, "The Ghost of Mildew
Hall" April 3 and 4; and Burton
Holmes, internationally known lec
turer, April 8. Easter vacation will
begin April 9 with classes being
resumed April 15. The Freshman
party will be April 18, the Alpha
Epsilon play April 23; Alpha Epsilon
Song Fest April 30, Annual Rural
Festival, May 1 and 2, including
Dragon relays; Lambda Phi Sigma
Banquet, May 3; Spring Play Day,
May 8; Sigma Tau Delta conven
tion, May 10; Cap and Gown day,
May 14; Geography Council, May
15-18; Junior-Senior Prom, May 31;
Baccalaureate Service, June 1, and
Commencement, June 2.

Forensics Group
Plan Party
Plans for a banquet on April 7
for all the students who have par
ticipated in forensics this year are
underway in the speech department.
Awards for the past season will be
made, and a general review of the
past season and discussion of fu
ture forensics activities will be the
on • of the evening.
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New Commision
Inducted Today
In Special Chapel
Induction of the new student
president and incoming commis
sioners and the presentation of the
Daily News trophy to Herb Colmer,
new athletic representative, took
place this morning in a special
chapel period. Remarks were made
by the retiring president, Harry
Hasskamp, Ulen, Gwen Easter,
Humbolt, new president, and Dr.
Dildine. adviser.
The New Commission.
Leona Lewis, Hawley, replaces
Miss Easter as secretary-treasurer
of the commission.
Succeeding
Ruth Downey, Norcross, as social
commissioner is Astrid Rosier, Fer
tile. Herb Colmer, Detroit Lakes,
captain of next year's basketball
squad, takes the place of A1 Gronner, Underwood, as athletic com
missioner. Don Anderson, Detroit
Lakes, has been acting in Gronner's
place. Florence Felde, Fargo, takes
over the publicity position, held by
Bill Jordan, Luverne. Taking the
place of Genevieve Ramsey, Wol
verton, as religious commissioner,
is Minerva Reynolds, Moorhead.
New music representative is Molly
Preston, Moorhead, relieving Conn
Bjerke, Ulen. Taking over in place
of Robert Koshnick, Frazee, is Jo
anne Hart, Mahnomen, as educa
tional commissioner. Elected pep
commissioner is Shirley Petersen,
Ada, replacing Marlowe Foss, Halstad. The forensics post is held by
Glenn Gunderson, Glyndon, reliev
ing Hazel Bright, Aitkin. Walter
Olson, Beltrami, succeeds Norman
Schafer, St. Charles, as properties
commissioner. Acting in his capa
city has been Robert Taylor, De
troit Lakes.

Hanley Troupe
Charms Hearers
Actors Interested
In Broadcast Work

By Ila Lokken.
"There's never a dull moment in
this work," smiled gracious Margot
Gilmore between expert applica
tions of lipstick, backstage after her
performance as Phyllis in "Modern
Daughters."
Visions of the publicized onenight stands danced in my head.
Miss Gilmore explained that after
giving three or four performances
a day, nobody felt much like pur
suing a hobby. ' Ko- collections for
me," she laughed. However, when
she returns to her Milwaukee home
in a week or so at the end of the
season, she expects to find time
to devj e to her favorite recrea
tion, riding.
Miss Gilmore In Radio.
Radio, obviously, claims the
greater part of Miss Gilmore's in
terest. In Milwaukee, where she
free lances in this work, she looks
forward to a future in radio with
a keen enthusiasm.
Coming round to the topic of
audience reaction, I wondered if
there was any obvious difference
in audiences in this section and,
for instance, in the East, or per
haps in the Canadian provinces.
Miss Gilmore expressed her opin
ion that audiences respond every
where in essentially the same man
ner. The age group, she went on,
determines how a play is received.
A group of teen-age youngsters, for
example, often will show their ap
probation in a slightly more vocif
erous way than a college group,
with shrieks, stamps, hoots, and
cat-calls.
Audiences Laugh In Same Places
Her statement was borne out by
Mrs. Hanley, director of the troupe,
in a rather unique statement. In
spite of the variety of audiences
played to, including women's clubs,
college groups, men's organizations,
even insane asylums, "they all
laugh in the same places," she said.
"Ol course," Mrs. Hanley qualified
her remark, "in audiences of the
later category, the mental level is
aoout 12 " (One of the reporters
was heard to groan afterward, "and
we thought we were being educat
ed.")
Mrs. Hani >y, to inquiring report(Continued on Page Four)

MS Debate l earns
In Tournament
Three debate teams from MSTC
participated in an invitational de
bate tournament at Jamestown last
week-end. Those teams from here
competing in debate in the separate
men's and women's divisions were:
Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen;
and Bernardine Tivis, Fargo; win
ning two out of four debates; Ken
neth Wilkens, Grand Rapids, and
Duane Moen, Gary; winning one
out of four; and Bill Jordan, Lu
verne, N. D., and Vernon Wedul,
Thief River Falls, with a score of
three wins out of four.
Other colleges taking part in the
debates were the University of North
Dakota, Mayville Teachers College,
Minot Teachers College, and Valley
City Teachers College.
The debates, held on Friday af
ternoon and Saturday morning,
mark the end of the last tourna
ment of the season. A reception
for the debaters was held Friday
night.

Publication Board Selects
Neoma Nelson Mistic Editor
Gwen Easter, Chosen
'41 Managing Editor
Gunderson, Felde, Mee, Reynolds
To Fill Other Editorial Positions
Try-Outs For
All-College Play
Begin On Monday

Gwen Easter

Neoma Nelson

"Ghosts of Mildew Hall"
Production Begins
Curtain To Rise In Two Weeks On Set Of
Mystery Play; Special Effects To Be Used
Two weeks hence and the stage ston; Jean Page, Beltrami; Bob
curtain in Weld auditorium will Layton, Dilworth; Marion Zosel,
swing back revealing a half-erected Wadena; Xena Carman, Fargo;
Stanley Campbell, Moorhead; Mar
set and the stamping grounds of garet Marcks, Buffalo, N. D.; Stirl
"The Ghost." The set-up is perfect ing Hubbard, Moorhead; Dorothy
for a murder mystery. The loose Lee, Detroit Lakes; Ben Layton,
flats hanging at the sides and back Dilworth;
Maurice
Zuehlsdorff,
provide hasty cover when the shoot vloorhead; Shirley
Peterson, Wheaing begins. Light cords strung about in; Hilda Huetzenroeder, Bertha;
the stage are a constant cause for ij i-inn Wilcox, Bufiala, <N .D.; and'
• milling, and when the cu;3 is
Christianson, Fertile.
accidentally pulled loose, throwing ' Howard
Prompter—Merle Husband, Wa
the stage in complete darkness, dena; make-up artists—Dorothy
little less than a cold-blooded mur Jones, Hawley; Geraldine Benson,
der can be expected.
Hannaford, N. D.; Bob Taylor, De
Special Effects Created
Mr. Herold Lillywhite, director, troit Lakes; Fritz Balkenol, Wa
says the play presents two prob dena; Kay Baldwin, Frazee; Arnold
lems. Because the mystery is also Erickson, Lake Bronson; wardrobe
a complete farce in which exagger —Ila Lokken, Sabin; Marjorie Hallation is the keynote, special effects berg, Spooner; and Jean Betty St.
Mahnomen. Stage manager
must be created in lighting and .Pierre,
is Jule Crume, Glyndon; assistant
make-up. The mood of the play stage
manager—Florence Peterson,
will be established largely through
Moorhead;
properties — Frances
the use of "spots" and highlighting. Raff, Fertile; Clinton Sheffield,
The Production Staff
The production staff, which will Moorhead; sound effects—Marjorie
begin work the first of next week, Pawlowski, Perham; James Ander
includes the following: publicity son, Newfolden; lighting—Jack Ev
manager—Florence Felde, Fargo; ert, Sabin; Otto Sunstad, Perley;
assistant manager—Bill Jordan, and Bob Litherland, Moorhead.
Luverne, N. D.; ticket sales mana
ger—Glenn Gunderson, Glyndon;
assistants—Don Jacoby, Detroit
Lakes; Gerhard Wentz, Moorhead;
Barbara Heinz, Fargo; Helen Grothe, Hendrum; Leona Nae Shar
bono, Mahnomen; Bernardine Tiv
is, Fargo; Margaret Stevens, Crook-

rf

Negro Soprano
To Entertain
Lyceum Goers

Alumnae Stories
Tell of Various
Type Activities
Word has come through to the
faculty and students of MSTC con
cerning activities of various alumni.
Miss Mavis Roberts, who graduated
from the two year course at MSTC
in 1939, was married March 1 to
Mr. Les Wiborg of Kasson, Minne
sota. Mr. Wiberg is employed as an
electrician.
Mr. Anthony Bachinski, '40, who
has been employed by the Greene
Engraving Co. at Minneapolis, has
been doing much out-of-town work
throughout the states of Minnesota
and Wisconsin.
Mr. Walter Syverson, '37, also
employed with the Greene Engrav
ing Company, has made an extend
ed business trip through Chicago,
Milwaukee, and other points east.
Dr. Lura will attend a joint "Car
eer Day for High School Seniors"
lor Breckenridge and Wahpeton
schools, at Breckenridge, April 18.
A similar function will be held at
Crookston, April 22. He attended a
similar affair at Detroit Lakes on
Wednesday, March 11. Twenty-five
different vocations were represented
by authorities in each field. Each
authority had a room in which to
discuss their vocations, and the
group of listeners shifted from one
loom to another every twenty min
utes. Mr. George Simson, principal
of Detroit Lakes High School, grad
uated from MSTC in 1929. Dr. Lura
says this affair was the best of its
type that he has ever attended.

Dorothy Maynor.
Appearing April 2 as the third
number on the Amphion-ConcordiaMSTC lyceum course will be the
reputedly sensational Negro so
prano, Dorothy Maynor, A new
singer whose beautiful voice has
received the praise of musicians,
critics, and music lovers during the
last year, Miss Maynor has been
engaged as soloist by four famous
conductors — Serge Koussevitzky,
John Barbirolli, Eugene Ormandy,
.and Frederick Stock.
Wherever she has sung, enrap, lured audiences have agreed with
lOIin Downes, leading critic of the
New York Times, who wrote: "She
das virtually everything needed by
a great artist: the superb voice, one
the finest the public can hear
, today, exceptional musicianship and
accuracy of intonation; emotional
(Continued on Page Four)

"Pillars of Society" by Henrik
Ibsen is the all-school play to be
given this spring. As announced in
Mr. Lilly white's own words: "It is
the most powerfully dramatic play
that's been done since I came here.
It will give the ambitious actors a
chance for all the acting they will
be able to do."
"Pillars of Society" takes place
in Norway. The play takes definite
character types of people. The cast
consists of ten male parts, one for
a thirteen year old boy, and nine
female parts. There is also room
for twenty extras as townspeople.
Tryouts will be Monday, March
24, at four o'clock in room 236.
Tryouts will be directly from the
play, so it would be to the advan
tage of those who wish to try out
to read through the play first. Copies
are on reserve in the library. You
are urged to tiy out for the play
whether you've had any previous
experience this year or not, because
the play calls for certain definite
types of people.

food, Weather,
Shoes, and Music
Choristers Topic
.... By 'Fritz Balkenol
Minneapolis
Dear Ma and Pa,
Am having a wonderful time, wish
you were here. The weather is fine,
but we got cold on the train the
other nite.
Your loving son,
S. Quire
P. S. I'm finishing this at school
now. We had a lot of fun. We rode
on the Rocket to Des Moines. It
went 90 mlies an hour. We ate din
ner in relays on the Rocket. We
stayed at the Fort Des Moines in
Des Moines. Kathrine Hepburn and
Janet Gaynor stayed there too (a
couple weeks ago).
Spring house cleaning is coming
soon. Sorry I can't be home to help
you "Brighten the Corner Where
You Are." (I learned that in Des
Moines). Saw "Tobacco Road."
(movie version).
We nearly froze on the train to
Minneapolis. We only had one blan
ket apiece. Doug had to sleep pretz
el fashion in those train bunks.
Don't ask me why!
We sang at the Music Educators
Convention in Des Moines. They
liked us. We were plenty good. We
sang at the Wesley Methodist
Church in Minneapolis, too. They
liked us. We were plenty good. We
went to the Marigold, too. We danc
ed. We liked the music. It was very
good.
We learned a lot—experience and
stuff, but shoes don't go any place
unless there are feet in them. One
girl left hers under the bed in Des
Moines. Don't ask me who.
Your loving son,
S. Quire
P. S.—P. S.
Mr. Preston lost his rubbers. We
liked him and Mrs. Preston a lot.
They were swell.
Your loving son,
S. Q.

Neoma Nelson, Moorhead, editor,
and Gwen Easter, Humbolt, man
aging editor, will head the MiSTiC, campus newspaper, in 1941-42,
the publications board announced
Thursday. The board named- Glenn
Gunderson, Glyndon, business man
ager.
The board appointed Maynard
Reynolds, Moorhead, advertising
manager; Bernardine Tivis, Fargo,
circulation manager; Luverne Naegeli, Fergus Falls, assistant news
editor; Leona Lewis, Hawley, re
write editor; Ruth Gilbertson, Ro
seau, organizations editor; and Vin
cent Anderson, Deer Creek, printer.
Activities of Appointees
Miss Nelson, present managing
editor, replacing Ed Verreau, Fargo,
is majoring in English, German and
French, She is vice president of the
junior class, and is a member of
Kappa Delta Pi and Sigma Tau
Delta, national honoraries in edu
cation and English, respectively;
Lambda Phi Sigma, local honorary
education fraternity; French-Ger
man club; and is an officer of Pi
Mu Phi, social sorority. She edited
the Moorhead high school "Spud"
in her senior year, and was news
editor her sophomore year here.
Gwen Easter, who moves from
the post as news editor, heads the
newly inducted student commission
in addition to holding offices in
French-German club, Sigma Tau
Delta, and Pi Mu Phi. A member of
Dragon Masquers, she majors in
English with minors in German and
speech-journalism.
Mere—Activities
New
forensics
commissioner,
Glenn Gunderson who is active in
Tau Kappa Alpha, national debate
fraternity. Dragon Masquers, de
bate, and Alpha Epsilon, is present
MiSTiC advertising manager.
Florence Felde, Fargo, automat
ically becomes state editor with her
election to the office of student
publicity commissioner. Present as
sistant news editor, she heads the
sophomore class and is an officer of
French-German club. She is also
a member of Sigma Tau Delta,
chapel choir, band and Euterpe.
Elaine Mee, Fargo, steps up from
the organizations post to the news
editorship. She is a member of Tau
Kappa Alpha, varsity debate squad,
French-German Club and YWCA
cabinet.
Members of the publications board
are Ed Verreau, Fargo, MiSTiC
editor; Marjorie Hallberg, Spoon
er, Mr. Henry Weltzin, Dr. Allan
E. Woodall, Bob Taylor, Urban
Anderson and Bill Jordan.

Bernice Rickman
To Appear As
Chapel Soloi bt
Bernice Rickman, renowned so
prano, will appear as the next cha
pel artist Wednesday, March 26.
Miss Rickman comes to us from
Chicago where she has gained much
favorable comment as a concert
soloist.
Miss Rickman was special soloist
on the NBC "Words and Music"
program during the summer season.
She should be able to reach almost
any height as one of the leading
concert singers of her generation."
She is a graduate of Hampton In(Continued on Page Four)

Hazel Bright Presides Over

WDAY

Radio

Meeting In Tri-College Literary Discussion
Zdena Trinka, guest of honor
during the weekly tri-college dis
cussion over WDAY Wednesday
evening is North Dakota novelist
and author of "Medora," a 1940
First Award Book.
Participating in the spontaneous
discussion were Annie Moreland of
Concordia College, Mary Dahl of
NDAC, and Jule Crume and Hazel
Bright of MSTC.
The program presided over by
Hazel Bright, was opened with a
short review of the author's histor
ical novel, "Medora," by Jule Crume.
Miss Moreland, whose home is
near Medora, added a realistic touch
when she described the peculiar
landscape of the region, and the
amazing effect of the play of sun

set rays on barren rock.
Miss Dahl explained that as a
result of writing a children's book
with a Czechoslavakian setting,
Miss Trinka was given an offer to
travel through the Balkan coun
tries. Such a trip was well begun
and had taken the author throush
Rumania and Jugoslavia when th
well-known Munich incident sent
her back to America.
An interesting sidelight brought
out by Miss Trinka was that be
ginning next summer, the Chateau
of the Marquis de Mores containing
the original furnishings; sliver,
paintings, hina, laces, furniture, etc.,
would be opened for tourist inspec
tion.
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Roy Helnecke
Elaine Mer
Doris Stenhjem
Vernon Wedul__
Ilasei Bright

Editorial Staff

Anny Back At Keyhole After The "Great Blow
Discusses Chinooks, Ad Libbin', Timbre, Parties

By Annymouse
"Ad libbing" certainly has a recora set this week when Manny
Marget talked for 45 minutes trying to kill time waiting for the
Wahpeton team to come home,
Thi s really a record! Lots of
Editor-in-Chief people ad lib a' college but not as
Managing Editor gracefully and don't get reimbursed

State Editor properly for their efforts.
News Kditor

According to the best tipster on
the choir trip, a good time was had
by all and a gal on the loose can
meet a lot of nice men on a train!
Not mentioning any names of
coui e, and in the process of stayllualneaa Hlaff
Urban Anderson
-—Business Manager inover at Minneapolis many peoOlson Qundertoa
Advertising Manager pie had pleasant sensations around
Ituth Wangintia
- Circulation Manager the
heart.
Leona Lew la
Another little job of entertain
Mario w Werner ._
•
—Printer
Henry B. Weltxin
ment was provided by that modern
Allen E. Woodall
istic version of "Taming of the
Reporters
Jul# Onme. Elaine Foes. Leon a Lewis. Luella Lewis, Minn Peoples. Donald Shrew." Could be that the play
Nelson. Friti Bslkeaol, Genevieve Kamsey Luvern>> Xaegeli. Viola Tarter. X« na wasn't A-l calibre in "timbre" but
Cam**, Eileen MTagnaaon, Milton Grein. Helen Uthns. Hetty Christiansen. Ruby everyone seemed to enjoy it, for
Assistant News Editor
Sports Editor
Organisation Editor
Illustrator
.Chief Editorial Writer
Column Kditor

Breltand. Norma Werner. Adeline \(e!by. Grayce Hafdahl. Marguerite Gerdes.
11a Lokken
Marian Handberg. Mildred Holmes. Edith Sciidder. Aagot I'eland.
Margaret Stevens. Stirling Hubbard. Bernsrdine Tiris, Shirley Wetael, Howard
Erickson. Rath Ollbertson. Msrjorie Pslowtki. Joanne Hart. Odis L« Grande.
Dorothy Telgen. Leona Mae Sharbono.

Lyceum Arguments Fly Thick
and Fast In Open Letter To MS

I 'll

wager that although the lights
were out, no one went to sleep!
Censorship keeps me from revealing all about the storm for I was
also marooned, and with some jelly
friends so Gramps merely peeped
over his glasses when I snuck in
he next morning and muttered,
like some geography students, that
"They'd outa give this country back
to the Indians."
That wild journalism party over
at the Woodall's last Friday night
was mv goal but the co-sponsor" of
he "shin-dig" met me at the door.
it vas Horace, the cat, so I didn't
accept that invitation. Thev made
some cracks about me too. I hear
but when HICKETHEIR starts
making cracks and insinuations and
editorializing I guess everyone must
be shoulder to shoulder in a "Chipsey" fashion.

anyone or any deed, just that hunk
of weather we had last weekend,
Before taking count of the curiosities and coincidents of the storm,
I want to thank my country cousins
for pinch hitting last week while I
had a temporary vacation. If they
tramped on too many peoples toes
without softening the blows, just
discount it to their general "ruggedness" and brashness for such
undeveloped "meese."
History was made at night
could certainly be applied to last
Saturday. Tragedy has resulted and
is the keynote, but a lot of people
extracted humor from the fury. It
seems that FRED KELLET. DON
ANDERSON, and DAN MURPHY
did a lot of excess telephoning to
various and numerous radio stations reporting people safe for the
night. Most of them were safe, too,
but not at the places mentioned!

Hear tell that quite a few people
safe and sound were astonished to
find that they weren't home in bed
listening to the reports.
Incidentally, after hearing Car
men Miranda on the radio and
. not
being a,b e t
1 ™Pact
of her persi
mouse who should know, says ROSE
BEAUDRY with very little adjustment can double foi> the Brazilian
bombshell who is rumored like some
of the leading males of the current
dramatic production, to have dyna
mite instead blood m her veins.
A
"quickie
reported
from
Schwendy by one of my numerous
relatives is of an English type of
humor. "A Chinook is a warm drying
wind absorbing a lot of moisture,
Chinook clubs have even been formed." He left to our imagination the
recommending of people who should
belong.

What a blow! No, I don't mean

Behind
The
Mike

Miss Tic

In regard to Mr. Hickethier's that we couldn't get the numbers
column of last week we are sorry for the $2600 that the two colleges
to say that he seems to have got are contributing, but wouldn't it
ten the wrong idea somehow. Prob be perfectly fair that both colleges
ably that's the way of most of the get a financial statement, and have
students on this campus, and we some representation In the group
By I)uane >Ioen
think It should be cleared as quick that pick the programs, seeing that
this Is supposed to be a cooiterative
ly as possible
One of the best-informed news sylvania. New York and other
In the first place, this Lyceum enterprise? The students you had commentators is Fulton Lewis, Jr.,
way wjj0 ^ heard Mondays through Fri- states, giving lectures and at the
series was supposed to be a coop in mind didn t mean it the way
erative affair consisting of the you took it.
days at 6 p. m., over Mutual-KVOX. same time inspecting defense facil
We arc willing to reconsider if Lewis, a former newspaper editor, ities. Next month will find the
Amphlou chorus, Concordia College
and MSTC college. The programs the Amphion makes some conces has a sense for news, and tries to noted commentator in the West.
were to be chosen as a group, but sions to us in regard to financial fill his news, broadcasts with upAway from New York on a
that actually hasn't happened. The statements and representation. That to-the-minute observations. Within
lecture four, Elmer Davis has
Amphion has submitted programs wouldn't be more than Democratic, the last month, to gain first-hand
had to make special arrange
and we have had to take them now would it?
information on national problems,
ments for continuing his night
C. B.
without any voice whatsoever In the
he has visited Connecticut, Pennly CBS analysis of the news.
choice of numbers.
Harry Clark, Davis' announcer,
Secondly, the American Revolu
travels with him. At whatever
tion was started by the very same
town Davis happens to be stop
thing that is happening to us.
March Winds Are Blowing
ping microphones are set up
"Taxation without representation."
and special lines run to his
We are giving $1400 dollars every
room. His voice is carried, via
year to the series, yet not once have
high-fidelity telephone wires,
we received a financial statement
to the nearest station on the
from the Amphion.
(Bob. does
Columbia network. From there
that sound like a very cooperative
it is broadcast to the whole
affair of the two colleges and the
country.
Sometimes Davis is
Amphion?i
We realize that for
lecturing at his broadcast time.
the $1400 we couldnt get as super
Then, the microphone is plac
ior type of numbers as we are now
ed in the wings of the lecture
getting, but we have investigated
auditorium. Clark warns Davis
By Ruth Gflbertson
booking agencies and found out
when he must go on the air.
Argentine Way" and make it
that we can get five or six num
Movie-goers last week end receiv
Davis interrupts his speech for
a movie you'll like. It's the story
bers of Inferior quality but of a ed extra value for their money
By Bob Hickethier
five minutes, steps into the
of a couple of obstinate fathers
type that would please more of the when they were kept at theatres
wings, and addresses the net
A review of the choir trip should skill to be developed I am in favoi
who almost cause the separa
students, and still have educational during the storm and saw the fea
work.
be quite in order for my subject of a movement to hold the railroad
tion of their son and daughter
value as well as entertainment tures over, saw the next day's film
Mutual-KVOK news analyst Boake matte! in his column. The sleepy responsible for cleaning bills unon
value. The students in this colege and even stage shows by the ushers.
who are in love. It's Sunday,
Carrei
was
making
a
lecture
apcountenances
and the dreamy ex- the deposting of food in one's laD
Monday, and Tuesday at the
aren't any less well versed in cul You probably won't get the extra
pearance at a New Jersey town pressions of a number of our lads instead of one's stomach
Do I
ture than the ordinary student, but performance this week but there
State.
and Dsses should go a long way in have any backers on this suggesyou can't learn mathematics by are some mighty V good pictures* MS students who saw "Our TOWM recently. The chairman had a pet
just how successful the tion?
on the stage here at MS last y >:# plyase he wanted to use in intro- explaining
starting with solid geometry; you coming.
ri- was. Mr. Preston is quoted as
* » » *
"He stayed for Breakfast"
and have seen the movie agree thgv dueing the newscaster. 'That fafn- ' vin
must have some knowledge of the
8 "at 'bis was one o¥ the
ft certainly is tough tL get-b- «.
plays at the Roxy ^Friday and
our own actors and actresses did ous international radio orator." he m
fundamentls of math Itself before
ost, if not the most successful to walking when one becomes arms
Saturday. The story is about a
a really marvelous job. Williaii was going to say. Came the big
starting with a more advanced
talkative Communist who takes
Holden and Martha Scott have the moment, the chairman rose, flush- excursions that he has had the tomed to riding in cabs eh ranst
course. The same can be applied
to
. ;t. In regard to Even riding in cabs almost'wasn't
refuge in a beautiful woman's
leads in the film version of the ed with excitement, and in a loud oppouunity
to the music that we have received.
tlle
concerns that were given, fast enough for Lois and LUCY It
apartment «tn Paris after tak
play at the State next Wednesday voice mrbled, "And now it is my ope two
We did get a concession this year;
a1 Das Moines and the other is believed that the gals had an
pleasure to present that famous
and Thursday.
ing some pot shots at her bank
we are to have Burton Holmes, the
international radiator-Boake Car- ar Wesley church in Minneapolis, idea about of couple of corn fed
"Blondie Plays Cupid" at the
er husband.
A good deal of
lecturer soon, but without a choice
very
C
led
favorable impressions
Impressions were
were Iowan
Iowan hell
bell boys. The" „?L.
point"°™:,
is"that
Grand Thursday, Friday, and
comedy and drama are packed
in the programs, how are we to
given
and
the
Alec
Templeton
likes
to
do
choir
was
highly
they
almost
didn't
get
to
the
train
Saturday is another comedy
Into the story of how he tries
know what we will get next year?
complimented by critics
'f,"r at
his radio programs from Holly
on tjjjjg
to convert her and ends by be
about the lovable comic strip
Maybe we will have the Griller and
places.
wood—where
he
will
move
next
family.
Penny
Singleton,
Arthur
ing converted himself. Stars are
the Roth string quartets coupled
week for a series of broadcasts.
Lake, and Larry Sims again take
Loretta Young and Melvyn
with a few more "long hairs." Music
His show is at 7:30 Hollywood
Douglas, who are backed by a
the parts of Blondie, Dagwood
students and a few others most
ST3«rSaS
time, so he doesn't have to think
and Baby Dumpling in the story
comedy cast including Alan
likely enjoyed them when they
about going home and going to
in which Blondie to avoid the
were here before and probably
Marshall. Eugene Pallette, and
bed as soon as he is off the
you "^"
from°crowing fiR
AJ35?
terrors of July 4 takes the fam
Una O'Connor.
would if we had them again. That*
What **»<> P^er * onstrating a§ B^nTcCarthTa^
air. Most fun, he thinks, on a
hew
ily to the country, where they
Rosalind Russell and Brian
perfectly natural, they understand
being
quoted.
Friday evening is a phonogTaph
have amusing adventures help
and it was the real McCoy.
music of that type. There's no ar
Aherne in "Hired Wife" are at
From the divided part of the
ing a couple eiope and avoiding
concert of Beethoven work*.
the Roxy Sunday through Fri
gument there, but it that catering
sleeper
came
this
exclamation,
"Mv
an irate farmer with a shotgun.
to the majority of student opinion, day.
Maestro Westley was favored with
His most pleasant childhood
goodness, that conductor won't
Kay Kyser. the genial professor
that you talked about? That's our
A western in technicolor comes
an audience with a well known
memories are associated with
come
through
here
now,
will
he?"
prime objective, give the students, to the Fargo Friday through Mon of the College of Musical Know
publisher and as a result will have
the Beethoven concerts in
what they like, and not try to force day The movie is "Western Union" ledge. is in "You'll Find Out" at
It has been concluded by a ma- some
— of
— his
----- music published. A
Queens Hall, London, on Friday
something they dont understand which is a lively and gusty tale the Grand Sunday through Thurs
COnsensus
of °P™°n shows that
upon them. We're not dictating, centered around the threading of day.
nights.
onlvV pSasSfbu? ^ ^
See "Brother Rat and a Baby"
we're trying to provide entertain the Western Union cable into the
_mhy a^pleasure but also an art or the choir is glad that they missed
at the Isis Friday and Saturday.
ment as well as to educate them in region beyond the Missouri River.
Latest Lyceum Angle
the storm.
It's a sequel to "Brother Rat"
the varied phases of art. i Count Using the Western Union angle as
which deals with the ups and
back four word* from the paren a background, the story is about
downs of a young couple and
thesis and you will see the word two bandit brothers. One of the
their baby. The cast is almost
varied; we all learn what that brothers goes straight, joins the
the same too with Priseilla Lane.
means, and then get a list of the Western Union trail blazers, and is
seeing our country's artists in perThe JSoSTbSSS modern ^n^ ofTeS'h3''
Jane Bryan, and Wayne Morris.
'vceum program since we have been til us directly opposed to his robber
them have
haVl not looked
agree! so ^
nice" ' °' 016111
lucation is. most of us will agree,
"Pigskin Parade" stars the peppy education
in r'lth the Amphion, and see how brother who is in league with the
Give students
Ij don, _. H
,h Giye
students
much »r-i£ky we have had. Does Indians. The. two brothers are also little songster. Judy Garland. Sun that we could teach.
perform and value_ H
of
•
|
.„mmeducational
rivals in love for the hand of a day and Monday. Paul Muni is an- f" opportunity to
art consist of music only?
ninnod
„„„ ,."L_0U1 past lyceum course
urse or
or
Going back to the $1400 we "tuck telegraph operator. Randolph Scott other outstanding character por- the" send !hem out equipped. Such any lyceum
Ry Laverne Naegeli
^
We are not Alone" is ^statement is based on the idea merit, but I do miPcti^reasonal5le
in" for the series, we dont believe and Robert Young are the brothers. trayal in "We
P°
competent that
tec a**
estion a policy
that anyone i$ "slipping some Virginia Gilmore 1s the beautiful coming to the Isis Tuesday and 'haJ.
„order to be aa competent
that hi
bites
the greatrVTo,-?P°?ioh °ut ?t?Vel
basketball coach,
coach, the
nf
sieatei
basketball
the nerson
person" under
under oFa
fund paid^W
^nrtportion
"Rebecca"?
money in his pocket." We know telegraph operator; Barton Mac- Wednesday.
y w au*h.or'
Daphne du Maurier,
Thursday's special at the Isis is consideration should have perform- not spend that sUm in th!F
Lane is a villain; and others in the
-rhT Hthe va"ous nas wntten another novel packed
cast are Dean Jaggers. Slim Sum- the Jones family in another slap- ed. the voice teacher is worthless departments
merville, Chil Wills, and John Car- happy comedy. "Too Busy to Work." withput previous experience; a with abilitF ambitkm the.students ™th thnll« and excitement which
teacher is shaky at the first trial guts will'obtata ^1 * a little TS recently made into a movie
Starting March 28th the
radlne.
far on into the night.
perform manv o. F °PPortunity to starring Charles
State Theatre will present the
"Four Mothers" stars the
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
and
es with var" Maureen O'Hara.
What
this
article
is
attempting
ied and strnnofirst
of
a
series
of
Friday
night
I.ane sisters and Gale Page
At Brown university there's a stu
0ns' ^ v, "Jamaica
to
get
as
is
that
if
MSTC
as
an
inarticles
has
1"
Inn"
hidden
in
th"
Amateur
Vodvil
Contests,
so
Tuesday
through
Friday
at
the
dent named Foist. Intrigued, some
m i4' but
ha-!'Sh Coi'msh moors was a den of
stitut.on is interested in liberalism, such a program doe,
announced Everett Olsen, State
Fargo.
one started a checkup. It developed
6Vl1 and no man knew what Soiif u is working towards growth and
Furthermore a "0t',
Jon Hall and Lynn Bari head
he was the son of immigrant par
Theatre manager.
.....son *f it plans to give its fu- program if it'was T ne
lyceum rors As dark shutters hid Yet it
the cast of characters of "Kit
ents who had Anglicized their name,
The contest will continue for
11
was
ture students true experience
exnerienre in ten,;,,
tertni.-,
to interest, en- was to this forbidding place that
presumably in Nyawk. Nyawk.
Carson." an exciting western
nine consecutive weeks after
thp
which is billed for the Moor
At any rate, the family name
which there will be a series of
formerly had been prima
head theatre Friday and Satur
three elimination contests con
day. The plot concerns the fam
sisting of the first and second
,was she to learn
f,
We won't be interested always in
2 NBC
T ' cusbioned seats °Lthf hT°r of toe place, though
ous scout, who takes charge of
"The highest tribute which society
place winners of the weekly
• FBC symphony
training teachers. Progressiveness
a wagon train and brings it
aye
beneath
pays to colleges is the tribute of
shows. On the thirteenth Fri
j ^ree popcorn
r,fhll
its roof because
would indicate many other fields.
safely through the Shoshone
expecting a positive contribution
day the State Theatre will pre
. 4- 36 exits to allow nennio
t
. h„ f aunt. While she was there,
That is why I say that with an if
country to California.
they felt hke it p ople to leave she learned of Francis Davey, the
from the beneficiaries of the college
sent the Grand Contest. Only
$1400 distributed in the activity de
responsibility.
Of him to whom
If you haven't seen "Escape" yet,
those who survive the semi-final
5. Griller quartet.
ainiiQ0 P^eacher who rode the moors
posits of the various departments
much is given, much is expected, now's your chance, because it's comprogram will be eligible to par
v.
mtohight; of her uncle
6. Burton Holmes.
of
MSTC,
the
road
to
a
condition
and society expects college women ing to the Moorhead Sunday. Monbrother, the horse-thief; of
ticipate in the final contest.
'• Ted Shawn
ed
educational
program
can
bp
t© accept responsibility."—Miss Mil- day and Tuesday. It co-stars Robert
smugglers and murderers and the
The contest is open to all
opened. Expansion in such
o'
sucn a field
9 Kino- v —; Singers
augers
dred McAfee, president of Wellesley Taylor and Norma Shearer and is
amateur entertainers in the
° . the coast; of wreckers
ng Kashey vs. Bronko v hF
means
eventual
growth
in
dozens
Nagurskf
College, reminds graduate women of a story of Nazi Germany.
BUISK1u shint6 • profession it was to lure
Fargo-Moorhead area. To facil
Of ways
wavs as
as was
n.,fu.,„a in last*
of
was
outlined
Watch for dark handsome Victor
their duties to the community.
aYd
false lights when
itate the planning of programs
Until MSTC can afforrt tn v,
•
L
week's MiSTiC
The word "hello" is spoken 175 Mature in "Captain Caution." He's
all amateurs desiring to enter
3
1561
1
161
8
nd
fa
We say that a Lyceum course ot the" benefit to^th
^ '" ' ^^ ?
"h Girls wilfbfgla^toS
times a day by the average student, slated for bigger and better parts
are urged to call in person at
some sort must exist. Our
uur past re- wants
^tuanet who toat
wiai Jim, the horse-thief
wants £
J°^e stodnet
Wednesday and
according to an Alfred university in Hollywood.
the State Theatre as soon as
was the
love
iations
wdh
the
Amphion
Artists
difference
to"'°
anv
"
survey.
Thursday are the dates for this
possible. Cash prizes will be
although not questioning
miest.ionin„ the
tv,„ valid mnerence to the others anyhow hero em and leave 'em" type of
In the first ten months of 1940, show at the Moorhead.
awarded for the first four plac-' ity of progress seems to have been
in "r- popuIarized by Clark Gable
At the state Friday and Saturday,
gifts to the University of California
es.
tiOLLEGIATE REVIEW
Mm 1with the you-know-what."
enjoyed
by
a
minority
of
the
stu
for endowments totalled $454,356.
"Safari" teams Carole Landis and
The Friday night amateur
„S herself and the life of the
r
'?0 Collegiate Press) Pllgb8l:
dents.
An
individual
Lyceum
course
More than 10,000 University of John Hubbard.
y Maternity of st
shows will be presented in ad
_
?. countryside spring into vivoiaf id^
also
involves
difficulties
as
to
selecTexas men take part each year in
Hot music, suave South Am
dition to the regular screen tion of arUstic numbers "'Vhe'Tover ers ^onc6"6"'5 3" a"nUal "P1unk- full w J Jn these romantic and
lull-blooded pages.
the school's program of intramural
erican Romeos and songs of
program. There will be no in- of symphonies can still listen to the
sports for "average athletes."
Carmen Miranda add to "Down
crease in admission prices.
rahio NBC carries opera every sit
urday afternoon. As to the thrill of
de^V-^ — * a st
and installed a third in 1931
'
working on the University of
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Baseball Spring Training Begins Monday
Hope To Organize
College League

SPORTS

With spring just around the corner, the baseball enthusiasts of g f I
•
T -i.:
Sic have already begun to get I Change in I aetlCS
in shape for the strenuous season
ahead.
Fred Kellett, who is taking charge
of the managerial duties for the
present, has announced that all
those interested in trying out for
the team should contact him at
their earliest convenience, as the
diamond-men will begin working
out in the gym on Monday of next
week.
practice sessions will be confined
to the gym until weather permits
the boys to practice outside. So if
you're interested in trying out, see
Fred, or else report in the gym
at 4:00 o'clock sharp on Monday.
Lettermen who will be back are
Odis LeGrand, Joe Taschuk, Herb
Colmer, Fred Kellett, Roman Rengel, Florian Karels, and Gordon
Hundeby.
No schedule has been set as yet,
but a tentative outline of teams to
be played has been drawn up. One
game has definitely been set, and
that is against Detroit Lakes on
May 4.
Northern League teams with
whom the Dragons hope to schedule
games are Grand Forks, Crookston,
and the Fargo-Moorhead Twins.
ft is hoped that additional games
can be arranged with Fergus Falls,
Comstock, Mayville Teachers, and
possibly a series with the Concordia
Cobbers.
Although nothing definite is
known at the present time, there
is a possibility of forming a league
made up of Mayville Teachers, Val
ley City Teachers, Wahpeton Sci
ence, Concordia, and MSTC.
With Pete Young dropping out of
school at the opening of this quar
ter, the Dragons will have to find
a new shortstop to fill his shoes.
Other positions which are very much
open at the present time are those
of catcher, 2nd baseman, and 3rd
baseman. But that doesn't mean
that you prospective diamond-men
haven't a chance at any of the
other positions, for you most cer
tainly have.
It's a wide open situation, and
Kellett urges all who are interested
to report to him before or on Mon
day at 4:00 o'clock.

Baby Dragons Face
Akeley; Plan Outing

MSTC Wins First,
Cobs Second, In
Intru-mural Play
J

Western MiSTiC

Junior Boys Uie For Trophies And
Medals In Three-Day Cage Clinic
The semi-final rounds of the
first annual Baby Dragon Junior
Boys Basketball Clinic are sched
uled for 7:15 tonight on the Drag
on court. Student admission is 10
cents.
The four junior boys' teams par
ticipating are Moorhead, Roose
velt (Fargo >, Hawley, and MSTC. It
is a round-robin clinic, not being
played as most tournaments are
The two winners of last night's
games will play the losers and the
winners of these games will clash
tomorrow night for the champion"Track wlil begin as soon as the
ship In this way each team plays
weather is permissible," announced all of the others at least once.
track coach Ed Hammer in regard
to the query which this reporter Campus School Will
Give Phy. Ed. Program
made.
The annual campus school phys
Coach Hammer stated that no
track schedule had been arranged ical education demonstration will
to date, but he is beginning to work be held at 2:00 p. m., Friday, March
on it this week. • As it is too wet 28, in the college gym. The pro
to practice outside, the track enthu gram, under the direction of Jean
siasts will have to work out indoors Kron and Don Anderson, will con
sist of folk dancing, volleyball,
for a week or two.
Track equipment can be obtained marching, and the children's fav
by seeing Coach Hammer in his orite game, "Boomerang."
office, and checking it out with
With Joe Taschuk acting as M.
him.
of C., assisted by Polly Trost and
Volleyball Players
Herb Colmer, the swimming dem
Wanted For Tourney
onstration will follow immediately
The Fargo YMCA is promoting in the college pool. a volleybaU tournament which will
Most of the arrangements for the
be held at the YMCA building at
1:00 p. m. on March 29. Coach Ed
Hammer has announced that if
enough boys are interested in com
BALDWIN PIANOS
peting in a tournament of this na
ture, the Physical Education de
ZENITH RADIOS
partment would consider paying the
entrance fee, thereby sponsoring an
MSTC volleyball team.
If you are interested in this tour
nament, and would like to compete,
see Ed Hammer as soon as possible
so that he may have ample time to
send in the entry.

The MSTC campus high school
basketball team members will be the
.guests of Mr. Glenn L. Woods at
the Woods' cottage near Akeley,
Minnesota, on March 22 and 23. A
basketball game, in which the cam
pus high team will oppose the Ake
ley high school quint on March 22,
will headline the weekend for the
boys.

Elmer

Thorson's Electric
Shop

Coast To Coast Store

Moorhead:

610 Center Ave.

tournament have been taken care
of by Odis LeGrand, MS junior high
coach. Trophies and medals have
been purchased and will be present
ed tomorrow night at the clinic
finals. A 23-inch trophy will be
given to the champions.
An 8-man all-tournament team
will be selected and these players

Hammer. Nchwendeinan
To Attend XTCC Meet
Coach Ed Hammer and Mr. J. R.
Schwendeman, faculty athletic rep
resentative, will travel to Minneaj
Minnesota, on March 28 for
**
the purpose of attendmg the Northera Teachers College Conference
meeting.
The date for the teachers con
ference state track meet will be dis
cussed at the meeting, as will next
year's basketball schedules and oth
er routine business.
"Incidentally," said Coach Ham
mer with a sly wink and plenty
of emphasis on the word, 'there
will be a basketball tournament
taking place down there about that
time." And we all know he means
the state basketball tournament.

ARLEiXE
Beauty Shop '
Over Newberry's
TRY OUR SPECIALS

will each be presented with a medal.
Also, the three outstanding players
of the entire clinic will be selected
and presented with special medals.
These three players will be eligible
for competition in the selection of
the All-American Junior high school
team.
Sportsmanship trophies will be
presented to the most deserving
team and individual player. Medals
will also be given to the player mak
ing the most spectacular shot, the
player making the most points in
a single game, and the high-point
man of the tournament.
Student support will be greatly
appreciated in this event.

Dragons Enter YMCA
Inter-City Cage Meet
Coach Ed Hammrr has informed
us that the MSTC basketball team
will enter the Inter-City basketball
tournament being held at the Fargo
YMCA on March 27, 28, 29. The
tournament is being put on by the
YMCA, and many strong teams are
expected to enter. The Dragon quint
is being sponsored by Matt S legel's
clothing store of Fargo.

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese & Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Moorhead

YOUR PLACEMENT PROBLEM
Solved without unnecessary expense... Test this agency—Be Convinced.
Teachers Application Handbook with enrollment. W rite

SCHUMMERS SCHOOL SERVICE
910 Lumber Ex. Bldg. MineapoUs, Minn.
"Your Friendly Teachers' Agency"

BUSINESS TRAINING
A business education is the best investment P. >oung person can
make The demand for trained workers is f.A greater than the sup
ply. Every week we hav more calls lor skilled workers than we are
able to fill.
. ..
If interested in a course in business training, call at the oince,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

Hardware—Auto Supplies
Sporting Goods
622 Center Avenue

Phone 3-0570

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Dr. L. M. Dahl
—Dentist—
524 Center Ave.
Moorhead

BERG'S
DeLuxe
Barbershop

Haircut, Tonic, Oil
Dress, Shampoo
ALL FOR 50c
Across From the Grand

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.
IUU/TRATORA

'/Qts\6 N E R /
tfllTHO PIATE nAKER/

E NO 8 AV E Ry,i
FA I 6 O*

"SELF CONTROLLED, MIRROR PHOTOGRAPHY"

r<

h

It's new, it's different. Gets better results because you take the
picture. YOU take the picture. You watch your expression in a
large mirror and when it reflects your personality you take the
picture.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER—I 3 by 5 pictures $1.00

'NO. DAK. .

2*>

Broadway

§atecmmis

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

Dial 3-1718

Well, now that the Basketball
Season is over, Ed Hammer will
have to step into the picture
with his Speedsters, Jumpers,
etc.
Rumor is that there will be
another big Dragons Relay this
Spring and the colleges are get
ting all het up over the event.
Bemidji, St. Cloud, Duluth are
combing the woods for material
and all expect to be right up in
there at the finish.
Coach Hammer in his recov
ery code hopes to gear the Drag
ons up to top speed at Confer
ence Meet time.

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
„ Lingerie - Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

Complete
One Stop Service
—Quality Products—

Complete outfitters of Athletic
Teams. We carry Teaching Sup
plies of all kinds.

Northern
School
Supply Co.
Fargo

5th St. & 1st Ave. S„ Moorhead

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

.13
Totals
First game box score:

7 11 33

CONCORDIA
Smestad. f .
Sillers, f
Kranz, c
Temeson. g
Dahl. g
Isaacson, f .

FG FT FM PF TP
1 1 3 0 3
8.... 0 0 3 16
3 2 1 2 8
3 1 2 1 7
1 0 0 1 2
0 1 0 1 1

Totals
MSTC
Hundebv. f .
Taschuk. f .
LeGrand. c .
Olson. W., g
Jung, g
Jefferson, g

16 5 6 8 37
FG FT FM PF TP
2 0
0 0
4 2 2 3 9
7 1 1 1 15
0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 1 6
4 0 1 0 8
18

Totals

2

7

7 38

Let the George's Do It

GEORGE'S
SHOE PARLOR
Service
While You Wait
NO. 4

FOURTH ST. SO.

Moorhead, Minn.

A
HATS

Mrs. J. P. Bailey

Moorhead; Minnesota

Adjustable headsite.

Checking Accounts
Auto Loans
Personal Loans

407 CENTER AVE.

Travelers Checks
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Real Estate Loans

Moorhead. Minnesota

Remember the

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
Moorhead

Minnesota

The City HaU is across the Street

GROSZ STUDIO

,

ALAMO

FLOWERS

Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service

For
All Occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
721 Center AY. Dial 3-1373

GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave.

Moorhead

MILK

Moorhead, Minnesota

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products

Official School Photographer

DIAL 3-1385 ,

Mail Or Lerfve Your Films
S Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size

VICTORIA CAFE
Under NewManagement of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

In Wk.-bra -Navy
craTtr blut-limestone
beige - woferfall blue
dusty rosi-nassau
pink

Jdttqllunt]
Bergland Oil Co.

12 5 12 29
FG FT PF TP
5 1 4 11
2 0 3
...0
....4 0 2 8
1
1 3 3
4
7, 0 2
0 3 0 3
1 0 0 2

Totals
COBBERS
Silters, f
Dahl. f
Kranz c
Temonson. g
Perman
Smlthstad, f
Dale, g

SCHRAMM'S STUDIO
Over Woolworth's

8th St. and N. P. Ave.,

By Pete Ingberg
In the second game of the Intra
mural series between Concordia and
MSTC played at the Concordia gym
nasium, the Cobbers defeated MSTC
champs 33-29, thereby evening the
three-game series at one win apiece.
The MSTC five won the first tilt
38-37.
The first half of the game was
very slow and one sided. Concordia
has new fan-shaped bank boards,
and this seemed to be a decided
disadvantage to the Draggln (?)
Intramural stars.
Concordia was in the lead all the
way, with the half time score stand
ing at 12-0. In the third quarter
the Dragglns cut the lead to four
points, trailing 15-19 at the end of
the period. Taschuk replaced Hun
deby in the fourth quarter, and
dropped in three buckets in quirk
succession, cutting the Cobber mar
gin to one point.
Then Kraru and Sllters again
scored giving the Cobbers an in
creased margin.
With about three minutes to go
Bill Jung was ejected from the
game because of fouls, being re
placed by Hundeby. Taschuk also
left the game via the four-foul
route, leaving the team to play the
last minute and a half with only
four men.
We quote LeGrand as saying ."We
were decidedly off"
FG FT PP TP
MSTC
3 1 0 7
Kuhn. f .
...1 1 0 3
Hundeby. f ~
2 2 2 «
Jefferson, c
2 1 2 5
LeGrand, g ..
Jung, g
...I 0 4 2
. 3 0 4 3
Taschuk. f

25c

3c

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.
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LSA To Attend
Conference

McGarrity Speaks
Today I Am A Man, On Music Activities
F or Tomorrow—'

COMSTOCK TAXI

Chapel

ROXY Theatre

"HE STAYED FOR
BREAKFAST"

Rickman

"HIRED WIFE"

ISIS THEATRE

DR. L. M. DAHL
Dentist

GRAND •

lid be

Now Thru.-Sat.
All New! All Different!

lONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
ASSUBES YOU OF FINE QUALITY—
n your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
l i t MONT

roai

brand when buying milk,

"BLONDIE PLAYS
CUPID"

DAGWOOD — BLONDIE
BABY DUMPLING

STATE * 15C

Former Student
Guest At Meeting

YW-YM Sponsor
Joint Program

Dr. Lura will give commencement
addresses at Bertha High School
at Bertha, Minnesota, May 28, and
at Gary High School at Gary, Min
nesota, May 29.
He will also attend a, joint "Ca
reer Day for High School Seniors,"
for the Breckenrdige and Wahpeton
schools, at Breckenridge, April 18.
A similar affair will be held at
Crookston April 22. The same eve
ning, April 22, Dr. Lura will speak
at the Northwest Schoolmaster's
Study Club at Thief River Falls.
Dr. Lura attended Career Day at
Detroit Lakes, Wednesday, March

Delta Psi Kappa will have Ruth
Erickson, a former MSTC student,
as guest speaker at a professional
meeting, Monday, March 24. Miss
Erickson will discuss the physical
training of crippled children.
At the last meeting of the group,
March 17, three girls, Delores Gaag
of Wheaton, Helen Borecsk, Inter
national Falls, and Gladys Norden,
Foston, were pledged into the or
ganization. Formal initiation ser
vices will be held at the end of the
spring term.
Notification has been received
that the Moorhead chapter, Alpha
Beta, will be inspected by province
director, Lille G. Rice, sometime in
April.

A schedule of hours for a class
in "Vacation Church School Organziation and Methods", which is
being promoted
by the campus
YWCA-YMCA has been announced
by Mrs. Jessie Askegaard. The dates
for the course are April 17 to 19,
24 to 26, and May 1 to 3 with hours
on Thursdays and Friday from 4
to 5 p. m. and Saturday mornings
from 9 to 10 a. m. The course in
volves ten hours of class work and
an equivalent time in preparation.
At the successful completion of the
course, Standard Leadership Edu
cation credit on second series level
is granted.

11.

Twenty-five different vocations
were represented by authorities in
each field. Each authority had a
room in which to discuss his voca
tions, and the group of listeners
shifted from one room to another
every 20 minutes. Mr. George Simson, Principal of the Detroit Lakes Lilly white Judges Contest
Junior High School, graduated from
Last Tuesday, March 10, Mr. HerM. S. T. C. in 1929. Dr. Lura says
this meeting was the best of its old Liilywhite Judged the Seaburytype that he has ever attended.
Peace Contest in extemporary
speaking and oratory, at Mayville
Exercise Your Pens;
Teachers College. Today he is judg
Design Deadline April 4 ing a high school one-act play con
A second call is being issued for test at Christine, N. D.
your literary escapades. These se
lections may include short stories,
personal essays, descriptive sketch
DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
es, character sketches, and poetry.
—Dentist—
The deadline for contributing these
for the Literary Designs edition of
Above Waterman's
the Mistic is April 4.
602
Center Ave.
Moorhead
The area convention of Sigma
Tau Delta will be held here on
May 10. Other schools to attend
this convention are the teacher's
colleges of Jamestown, Aberdeen,
and Bemidji.
—YEEDOL MOTOR OIL

Today and Tomorrow
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR.
MADELEINE CARROLL

'SAFARI"
M O O R H E A D

Dial 3-0913

Sunday, March 23, the Newman
club of MSTC will receive com
munion in a body at the (8:00
o'clock mass) in St. Joseph's church.
The ladies of the parish will en
tertain the Newman club at a
breakfast immediately following the
mass. It is expected that every
one will be there.
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service

Dr. J . W.

DUNCAN
Dial 3-0311

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Blk.

TRY OUR
CHILI AND
HAMBURGERS

EDDIE'S

714 Center Ave.

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

FOR A VISIT, A LUNCH, OR A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. PEDERSON
- L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue — Moorhead, Minnesota

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Meet Your Friends
At Our Fountain

Sixth Street and First Avenue

WOLD DRUG
Moorhead

Moorhead

LITTLE GIANT GRILL

Minnesota

Foot Long Hotdogs

Wimpy Hamburgers

Southern Style Chili
Short Orders and All Types of Sandwiches

DR. ALFRED N.
M ELAND

413 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH—MOORHEAD

DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7 th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Lincoln Grocery
Everything In Groceries,
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
DIAL 3-0806
432 10th ST. SO.

KELVINATOR
ELECTRIC RANGES and
REFRIGERATORS or EASY WASHERS
( ( THE BIGGEST BUY IN WASHERS"

VALLEY A P P L I A N C E CO.
Wrest of Comstock Hotel
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

TWIN CITY MARKET
Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . .

DIAL 3-1375

SCHILL DANCE
STUDIO

For Prompt and Courteous Service

BALLET—TAP
and Modern
Ballroom Dancing
Be Popular
Learn To Dance

\\

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Minnesota

Knitting Needles Are Clicking Again For the Soldier!

215 South Tenth Street

HEADQUARTERS
For the Famous

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

"KIT CARSON"

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

JON HAL — LYNN BARI

Saturday, March 22

Dr. F. A.

THYSELL -

TYDOL GASOLINE—

MSTC Newman Club
Receives Communion

Today and Tomorrow

RED PERKINS & Orchestra

Maynor
(Continued from Page One)
intensity, communicative
power,
stitute, which she entered at four
teen, and where she received her
first vocal lessons. A few years lat
er she toured Europe as a member
of the Institute's famous negro
chorus. Afterwards, she studied at
the Westminster Choir School in
Princeton, N. J., until a few friends,
aware of her talents, persuaded her
to essay a singer's career.

MALVEY
Service Station

ALWAYS

butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Dr. ,fctira Will
Give Addresses

With the many welfare units in this country working for the needi
abroad, and with our boys going into training camps over here
knitting has come into its own again. Knitting and sewing play i
large part In aiding these boys—do your part by doing some worl
of this kind. If you aren't handy with a needle—either knitting oi
sewing—get yourself a copy of our booklet on Needlework The in
structions are simple—many illustrations are included to make th(
directions clear. Learn to knit and sew.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped In
paper) for a copy
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
state
ZZZZZZZEZZ
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies- 21c

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

